
GOSSIP CORNER (21jun21) As told by Uncle

TRUPISS: Trudy
TOPISS: Topy
UNCLE: Topy's husband Roland Schupbach

Antoine e's Australia Excursion

As a 16-year old, her mother in Christchurch (New Zealand) suggested 
she visit their rela ves in Victoria (Australia). So she visited Glenlyon and 
Bacchus Marsh, where she ins gated a sexual love affair with a rela ve. 
At first Uncle said he didn't know who the rela ve was but hinted it 
might have been Antoon. When Antoon figured out it could have been 
Michael (as he managed to have sex with Antoon's new wife on their 
honeymoon - while living with his wife Wendy), he claimed it was NOT 
Michael. So Uncle DOES know who it was. Guess Antoine e also 
knows...

Some 30 years later, when the 'ME TOO' movement became popular, and 
s ll feeling guilty about the affair, she told her mother about it and 
blamed Uncle, accusing him of rape. Subsequently her mother told 
everybody about it including her children and those of ToPISS, all who 
refused to talk with Uncle for a year and a half. Only later TruPISS told 
ToPISS herself who then confronted Uncle who denied any knowledge of 
the alledged affair, not having been in Australia that me.

One me Uncle confronted Antoine e but she denied having said what 
her mother told ToPISS. ToPISS tried to get the truth out of TruPISS, but 
holes in the story persisted. Eventually TruPISS broke off their friendship 
permanently.

TruPISS is known for spreading evil false gossip about her own close 
rela ves, in par cular about Antoon. Uncle refers to her as the 
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'Spreader'.

THE GUESSING GAME
As part of the story, Uncle told Antoon of skinny dipping sessions at the 
Selwyn School pool and Brighton Beach together with Antoine e and a 
mystery Aun e who was later iden fied as Hanny (some 30 years ago). 
This is rather interes ng as at the me both Uncle was married to ToPISS 
and Hanny was also married. Perhaps TruPISS got confused about the 
threesome?

WHAT PROMPTED THIS CONVERSATION
Antoon asked Uncle what had prompted TruPISS and ToPISS to stop 
talking together, and subsequently just what TruPISS had told ToPISS, for 
ToPISS to burst out at Uncle (and not talk to him for a long me). Antoon 
believed that would indicate just how fucked up TruPISS brain is and 
might suggest just what she had gossiped about Antoon years earlier, 
resul ng in estrangement between Antoon and his rela ves in Australia. 
To this date Antoon s ll does not know and nobody is telling him...

Whereas Uncle agreed to tell Antoon, he stopped short of actually telling 
what ToPISS told him, instead started verbally abusing Antoon telling him 
"it's none of your business" (following ToPISS line to him "It has nothing 
to do with him"), and telling him "to keep out of it". Perhaps same 
reason why ToPISS and TruPISS stopped talking. Must have been some 
very nasty stuff... fuelling specula on. Did Antoine e fall pregnant 
resul ng from that affair? Who is Solomon's biological father? A rela ve? 
Uncle? TruPISS remains absolutely silent about it.

TruPISS always declined to talk about Antoine e and refused Antoon to 
join her and Hanny on a trip to visit Antoine e in Hamilton, ci ng a 
variety of conflic ng excuses. Very strange indeed.

Without giving a reason, Uncle told Antoon that Antoine e said that she 
wants nothing to do with Antoon (adding no idea why), clearly relying on 
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shit gossip from her mother as Antoon never had any communica on 
with Antoine e. Surely Uncle would have asked her why??? Or Uncle 
was telling this to Antoon just to piss him off...

Sorry TruPISS... you gossipped evil shit to everybody affec ng Antoon, 
so expect some karma!

Keep in mind that this website was first created YEARS AFTER TruPISS did 
all the gossiping and was in response to her persistent silence and ToPISS 
boo ng him out of the family for asking for a discussion. 

BOTTOM LINE:
Once again, hos lity everywhere in the family. 

* * *

To Uncle Roland: Antoon understood that his email exchanges with you 
were confiden al, but it turned out that you were freely sharing them 
with both TruPISS and ToPISS. Even asking them what you should reply to 
him! So who was REALLY doing the spreading ??? Betrayal is rife with this 
mob. So Antoon downloaded the emails from the server, for reference.

And a big 'Thank You' for scaremongering him out of important surgery 
just days before he was due and for which he had been awai ng for 
years, on the basis of a bike riding friend's surgery which turned out to 
be a different procedure for a different issue.  

Stay out of medical 'advice' (implied or explicit) as you know fuck-all 
about that.

Then you talked shit to TruPISS, claiming that Antoon became very shi y 
with you and that he demanded an explana on why TruPISS and ToPISS 
don't see each other any more. He clearly explained his reasons to you. 
Further below you can read evidence to the contrary. 
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TruPISS 19/07/2021:
Good morning Toon,Let’s put things straight.I know from Roland that you 
two have been wri ng to each other,very nice,un l apparently you 
became very shi y and you demanded an explana on why Cats and I 
Don,t see eachother any more.That has nothing to do with you and I am 
not obliged to tell you,for the very reason ,it has nothing to do with you.

Antoon did not ask TruPISS anything, and he demanded nothing from 
Roland. Instead, it is Roland who became shi y. And Antoon never 
showed interest in any "gory details" (Roland's words). "Gory details"? 
Roland seems to know a lot about the "details". 

Roland, you be er take care, don't hang out with school girls for "FUN" 
(as you put it), and be careful about your young neighbour with long 
blond hair (too young for you and she is married - albeit recently 
separated).

Your later feedback on this website (contradic ng your earlier 
comments) shows a sinister mo ve:

21/06/21 (Roland to Antoon):
Even me, uneducated and with no feelings for other people as you said 
lol…can see that there is something very wrong with that Website if it 
creates so much hateful Feelings.
“Let’s be kind and love one another instead, so much simpler and more 
beneficial and costs nothing.”

And did you tell the same to ToPISS and TruPISS? If you did, it surely did 
not help.

You got things arsed about. That website was created LONG AFTER the 
"hatefull feelings" were created by ToPISS and TruPISS.
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21/06/21 (Roland to Antoon)
And now, a er we here have things sorted, the Whole crap behind us for 
6 month now and are fine, except the P’s (which will be solved eventually 
I know from previous mes.)
Now you want to s r everything up again and damage Families just to 
get what you want.

Nothing Antoon wanted to s r up. What the fuck is wrong with you? He 
asked about his sisters and you start telling him a bizarre story about 
skinny dipping, and Antoine e having sexual rela ons with a rela ve in 
Australia, deliberately keeping him guessing... even sugges ng it might 
have been Antoon who in turn suggested Michael - but suddenly you 
'knew' it was NOT Michael - so you knew who it was but you're not 
telling. But never coming up with a straight answer. NO NEED FOR GORY 
DETAILS. Roland, you're fucking crazy.

Also habitually saying that you 'clearly' stated this and that, but in fact 
you did not.

20/06/21 (Roland to Antoon)
Amazing how nobody from the Verplak’s won’t have anything to do with 
you anymore.
May..oh may…..I wonder why!!!!
Purpose of this??? 

Here is the email chain where ROLAND started to get shi y (quoted 
because Roland told TruPISS that Antoon got shi y - and it's noted that 
the words "has nothing to do with you" are verba m with what both 
ToPISS and TruPISS said):

20/06/21 (Roland: Blue, Antoon: Green)
Clearly stated  that it was not Micheal.
So don’t start s rring the Plot further.
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And all this has nothing to do with you at all, so keep out of it.

Also, we agreed to delete things, but I no ced you don’t….”Rule of 
Friendship” brocken.

I’m on a nice Music Sabba cal…much more FUN.

Sent from my iPad

> On 20/06/2021, at 12:53 PM, Toon Verplak <toon@verplak.net> 
wrote:
>
>   ̀                  ∩ ꙽    
>
> It's a pity I had to do so much guessing and even now I have to fill in the 
holes myself. The risk is I might fill in wrong. Should I ask brother Michael 
himself as to how much truth there is in it? Surely he is en tled to defend 
himself from TruPISS' evil bullshit gossip...
>
> Can't trust TruPISS, her brain is fucked (and you know it) and the shit 
she gossiped about me is unforgivable.
>
>
>
> You surely asked her "What the fuck is going on?"
> And surely ToPISS told you what TruPISS told her.
>
> It surely was something very drama c:
>
> Next thing ToPISS turns up at my place asking ‘What the hell have you 
done?’ and me thinking ‘What the fuck is going on?’
> I have no idea we’re that came from as I never been to AUS as a stay, 
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just passing through and that person and me were on very nice terms all 
these years.
>
> Since you men oned the words "gory details"... (another piece in the 
puzzle).
>
> I can only speculate that Antoine e went to visit Monster Michael and 
Wendy on her mother's recommenda on, where she was raped (or 
coerced into fucking - possibly as a virgin) and possibly even got 
pregnant (why the issue never went away). Is Solomon that child or is he 
from her former partner Peter?
>
> Then came ME TOO and she told her mom she was raped. Where you 
came in, is that maybe she told her mom that it was you or maybe a 
threesome (why you had to defend yourself by saying you were not even 
in Australia those days).
>
> Going skinny dipping is fine, but not always fine with the moms of 
young girls - with or without another adult present (Hanny). And be VERY 
CAREFUL with the two teenagers visi ng you.
>
>
> The Lord.
>
>
>
> On 19/06/2021 14:37, Roland Schupbach wrote:
>> All good Great Lord,
>>
>> I’m in the same shoes here, I have no idea what is said behind my 
back, not really, so I don’t want to know anymore and as I said “ it’s fine 
we all have to survive somehow with what Life throes at us and we all 
react and func on in different ways...so it’s all cool.
>>
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>> Now I’m going on a long Saba cal....
>> Dooodeledoooo,
>> The Count ✌
>>
>>
>> Sent from my iPad
>>
>>> On 19/06/2021, at 2:21 PM, Toon Verplak <toon@verplak.net> 
wrote:
>>>
>>>   ̀                  ∩ ꙽
>>>
>>> If you need a “Sabba cal”, you can wait un l tomorrow before 
con nuing reading... today is Sabbath. In fact it will be sabbath all day 
long...
>>>
>>>
>>> So, a er the sabbath...
>>>
>>> First, thank you for your reply this morning 😁. You know (or maybe 
not), many people a ack the person (or the personality) when there is 
something that cannot be resolved. They cannot s ck to the core issue 
and start talking in generali es, but the real problem is poor 
communica on ability.
>>>
>>> Likewise to ToPISS and TruPISS. ToPISS is coherent in whatever she 
says, whereas TruPISS is generally incoherent (and therefore waffles 
gossip with many loose ends open for assump ons and 
misunderstandings).
>>> In that respect ToPISS is similar to ToonPISS (lol), which I am well 
aware of.
>>>
>>> God knows what TruPISS gossiped about me, for none of the 
rela ves wan ng to know me, star ng from the day a er she gossiped 
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that Arlene and I broke up. And to this date the stubborn bitch refuses to 
acknowledge the note which accompanied my le er for ToPISS. No 
surprise Antoine e wants nothing to do with me (and the rest). TryPISS 
would be more kind to kill me with a gun, than this agonizing bullshit for 
life.
>>>
>>>
>>>  Very simple story, which I told right from the start.
>>> An one e, blamed even first TruPISS for her Adventure in AS of 
sending her there.
>>>
>>> First me now you tell me that Antoine e blamed TruPISS (for 
'sending' her there).
>>> Only simple if complete.
>>> Perhaps, when I understand it, you can explain the same to ToPISS so 
she understands also. Only then can there be peace.
>>>
>>>
>>> Then much, much later it ended up at ToPISS and now it was my 
fault...
>>>
>>> This is where the big hole is, what did TruPISS tell ToPISS (what 
Antoine e supposed to have told TruPISS) how you (supposed to have) 
fi ed in ?????????
>>>
>>>
>>> and that pissed of ToPISS no end, naturally, specially a er she found 
out from me that it had nothing to do with me.
>>> And as I also explained before..
>>> Once I confronted An one e it turned out she never said anything 
like that
>>>
>>> The story remains a mystery without knowing what Antoine e was 
supposed to have said to TruPISS. That has become the KEY of the story - 
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which has been omi ed.
>>>
>>>
>>> Everybody here is very happy normal here now, except those two and 
you know why,
>>> because of ToPISS also regular Ques ons to TruPISS to be answered 
before Peace can resume. Then the Answers are then not good enough 
and the cycle starts all over.
>>>
>>> I can well believe that TruPISS's answers are not good enough, very 
frustra ng to ToPISS. It's unfortunate that there is nobody with the ability 
to make TruPISS understand (this is how I see it). Same reasons why we 
(you and me) are s ll 'at it'. You BELIEVE you have explained all, same as 
TruPISS BELIEVES she explained all. To ToPISS, holes remain and she can 
only be thinking to herself: "Why, why oh why... what are they hiding?"
>>>
>>> Over to you.
>>>
>>> Next email will be about local stuff here, or maybe poli cs... who 
knows 😁😁.
>>>
>>> PS:
>>> One day I will write my "END-OF-LIFE" biography. Anyone who knows 
me (or knows of me) might find it interes ng, but there won't be much 
wri en about the family, except perhaps I was born into a fucked-up 
family.
>>>
>>> In the mean me I can tell you that I have been involved in 
boardroom discussions of companies, two of which were listed on the 
ASX (Australian Stock Exchange). Reason I tell you this is because there is 
no room for loose ends in any discussions. TruPISS would have been 
turfed out before she sat down - lol.
>>>
>>>
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>>> The Almighty Lord
>>>
>>>
>>>
>>>
>>>
>>> On 19/06/2021 09:09, Roland Schupbach wrote:
>>>> Dear Lord,
>>>>
>>>>  Very simple story, which I told right from the start.
>>>> An one e, blamed even first TruPISS for her Adventure in AS of 
sending her there.
>>>> Then much, much later it ended up at ToPISS and now it was my 
fault...
>>>> and that pissed of ToPISS no end, naturally, specially a er she found 
out from me that it had nothing to do with me.
>>>> And as I also explained before..
>>>> Once I confronted An one e it turned out she never said anything 
like that.
>>>>
>>>> So a er that it went back and forth with the two P’s and both, as 
always would not admit wrong, but as I also said before...then “made 
up”....broke up....made up....broke up many mes over a long me  and 
now it is just at a Stalemate.
>>>>
>>>> Everybody here is very happy normal here now, except those two 
and you know why,
>>>> because of ToPISS also regular Ques ons to TruPISS to be answered 
before Peace can resume. Then the Answers are then not good enough 
and the cycle starts all over.
>>>>
>>>> Even Nikolai keeps telling his mother “For God sake just forget 
about it and move on, we all have”. (and that is what actually ToPISS told 
me herself) and she knows she should but won’t, because of 
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Stubbornness.
>>>>
>>>> So now the result of that is, it is now to late somehow, hope not.
>>>> I was talking to TruPISS yesterday and ask “How is it going on the 
“Western Front” and she told me that she had enough of it now and 
severed her Rela onship with ToPISS for good....sad.
>>>>
>>>> Now I need a “Sabba cal” for a while from all these crap. 
>>>> Not mad at you, I don’t bear Grudges not in my Nature, just need a 
break.
>>>> Like you said, wri ng takes up a lot of me and my Music has 
suffered because of it.
>>>>
>>>> One thing I discovered from all this, you may like it or not but...
>>>> You and ToPISS have actually a lot in common, but it does not 
ma er, because she does care about you, even it may not look like so on 
the surface.
>>>> I blame it all on the bloody emailing modern World, crea ng instant 
Confusions.
>>>>
>>>> My Apology for all the Confusion, but I’m not very great educated 
like you.....lol.
>>>> Till whenever, have a good day,
>>>> The Count
>>>>
>>>> PS: Just for interest, how you are also strange in your wri ng 
some mes.
>>>>>
>>>>> The only aun e (of Antoine e) I know, is TruPISS.
>>>> How can the Mother of the Daughter be her Aun e?
>>>> Your wri ng not mine....lol. I forgive you...
>>>>>
>>>>>  
>>>>>  
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>>>>>>>
>>>>>>>
>>>>>>>
>>>>>
>>>

And now the ques on may well be asked to Uncle... was it YOU who in 
reality raped Antoine e? Or coerced her into having sex with you? While 
married to and living with ToPISS?

  A number of skinnydipping sessions with Antoine e... and with 
Hanny (also married)? Really?

  Why else would ToPISS not talk with you for over a year? 

  Why would you wait over a year to talk with Antoine e about 
this? 

  Why do you believe Antoine e just because you talked with her? 

  Did you really talk with her?

You have proved to be good at massaging stories... but they make no 
sense. Sounds like a load of bullshit, a cover-up.

Are you worried you might be exposed?

In fact, there is quite a lot of evidence that you have a thing with young 
girls, and immoral ac vi es. A criminal psychologist will tell you that a 
guilty person o en a empts to deflect the guilt onto another person...

I understand if you have some issues, a er all, sex life with ToPISS would 
not have been very exci ng, or even mee ng basic human needs.

---

PS: You really should wash out those coffee cups properly, next me 
visitors come... At the me ToPISS told me not to men on anything, but 
in YOUR best interest I men on it now. But perhaps you refer to your 
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cups as "just fucking cups", like your house is "just a fucking house".

Uncle, you should not tell a long story then refuse to answer the ques on!!!

A look at Uncle Roland:

   * Various skinnydipping sessions with Antoine e (about 15-16 y/o that me), 
as claimed together with Hanny (also married that me, visi ng NZ???) at the 
Selwyn Street school pool, and also at Brighton Beach at night.

   * Antoine e's alledged sexual rela ons with Uncle Roland. The alledged trip 
to Australia might be a deflec on invented by Uncle Roland to point the 
blame elsewhere.

   * Uncle Roland developed an in mate rela onship with Hanny (his wife's 
youngest sister), this having caused huge problems in the family, and as a 
result Hanny was turfed out of ToPISS' life (but not Roland).

   * Uncle Roland likes his neighbour's young wife, loves her hair in his face.

   * Uncle Roland likes his daughter's school friend, referring to their visits to 
him as "FUN FUN FUN".

Looks like the bigger picture is becoming clear. Uncle Roland was instrumental in 
ripping the family apart with his passion for his wife's sister... and the sex with his 
niece, now the lies to Trudy about Antoon (brother-in-law)...

A man without self-respect (his home is considered "just a fucking house" and the 
dirty cups served to his visitors) cannot respect others - as has been very evident.
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